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The celebration of Our Lady of the Lake’s 50th anniversary was a culmination of nearly
a year of remembering and honoring our faith journey as a parish. In March, we displayed pictures of our beginnings at Rockland School where our first Mass took place
on March 9, 1969. From March through December, parishioners shared memories in
the bulletin each week. In June, the Family Life Committee co-sponsored a Rockland
Road Park Parish picnic as we had done before we had our own church property (but
the picnic was moved to St Joseph Hall due to the weather!) In August, video clips and
photos of the building and dedication of our current facility were shared as we also
celebrated the 20th anniversary of the building dedication. In September, the Knights of
Columbus sold special 50th anniversary apparel, and the Welcoming Committee sold a 50th anniversary cookbook featuring some traditional OLOL recipes and many current dishes! In October, our 50th anniversary history books arrived,
full of beautiful photos, endearing stories, and the rich history of our church!
On the morning of November 1st, the official anniversary date of the formation of OLOL, there was a lot of activity and
excitement at OLOL as we prepared for the first Mass to celebrate All Saints Day and our 50-year history. Because the
anniversary was on a Holy Day, there were two Masses and two receptions.
The morning Mass began at 9:15am after prelude music by the Friends in Time, the OLOL folk group in the early
70s. The Mass was celebrated by Fr. Eric, and Fr. Thomas along with Deacons Mike Rector, Mike Kopczynski, and Tom
Bomkamp. Deacon Tom was one of the first Deacons at OLOL and he presented the homily. The choir, under the direction of Christopher Gunn, provided the music during the Mass. The gifts were presented by Richard and Hilda
Bertotti and their daughters Mary Bertotti Littrell and Carol Bertotti.
The reception after the Mass was in the Narthex and hosted by the Denny Emmaus Group. There were displays of photos and banners. Many of the people that attended the service stayed to have coffee and refreshments. This reception
was more like a reunion of the early members of the parish. Many memories were shared and laughter filled the
room. This was a reminder of the early days of the parish with members remaining after the Mass for coffee and fellowship.
The evening Mass at 6:30pm also had prelude music by Laudate Children's Choir, Friends in Time, the Hispanic choir,
and the combined OLOL weekend choirs under the direction of Christopher Gunn. Bishop Mark Spalding joined Fr. Eric, and Fr. Thomas in celebration of the Mass along with Deacon Mike Rector, Deacon Mike Kopczynski, Deacon Jim
Carr, Deacon Tom Bomkamp and Deacon Javier Suarez. The gifts were presented by founding parishioners Dallas and
Carol Scott, Marge, Karen and Robin Dieterich. The Knights of Columbus provided an Honor Guard. Fr. John Henrick,
the second pastor of OLOL, was in attendance at the Mass. After Mass, a reception was held in St Joseph Hall. The hall
was filled with people enjoying a photo slideshow along with wonderful food and fellowship. With these events, we enjoyed a joyful and memorable celebration of the proud 50-year history of the OLOL parish community.
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As we celebrate our 50th anniversary, we would like to thank all who have given their prayers, time, talent, and treasure to form the parish and keep the community growing.
First, we thank those people who formed a steering committee over 50 years ago (Dallas Scott and Ed Bruchas among
others). Thank you for your faith, your determination, your vision, your persistence.
To anyone who was at Our Lady of the Lake 48-50 years ago - those who attended Mass in the Rockland School:
Thank you for your leap of faith; for finding a way to make it work; for teaching, cleaning, sewing, saving money; for
gathering around the coffee pot and in homes - building community.
To those who have been in the parish over 40 years…thank you for adapting to the changes of the Vatican II church;
for saving your money to build a church (three times?); for forming ministries to serve the parish and the community;
for building, painting, creating art; for teaching and learning; for stacking and unstacking chairs in the multipurpose
space; for your cookbooks and carnivals; for staying even though you wondered “if this was really a Catholic Church”;
for praying together, singing at folk Masses and Banquet Masses, eating together, loving together.
To those who came to the parish 30 years ago, thank you for embracing the community and making it grow; for expanding our ministries; for bringing new ideas; for repairing leaky roofs for finding ways to be more inclusive; for being
good stewards of all the resources; for your heart of service to the children of TPS, the people of Haiti, the homeless;
for starting a conversation about whether we should expand our building or move.
To those who have been in the parish over 20 years, thank you for working together to build a new home; for your
passion about keeping the spirit of community and service while embracing new ideas; for taking leadership roles in
building campaigns and committees; for embracing new parishioners and making them feel welcome; for digging deep
to pay for a new building and all that came with it.
To all those who have been here 10 years, thank you for bringing new technologies; for starting new ministries to
meet needs of current parishioners; for sending your children on mission trips and to youth conferences; for attending
prayer breakfasts and fish fries and Oktoberfest; for adopting angels; and for your hours of Eucharistic adoration and
prayers for vocations and for the sick.
To all those who have been here five years, thank you for the enthusiasm you
brought; for your willingness to teach, study the Bible, build community; for
your sacrifices for our building expansion; for volunteering in your retirement
years or with your children in Confirmation; for your patience as we grew into
our new spaces; for continuing to develop a spirit of community and service.

To all who have been at Our Lady of the Lake less than five years, thank you!
Thank you for staying; for supporting the parish with your prayers, your families, your time and treasure; for attending welcome dinners and getting involved; for asking how to get involved; for your weddings and your Baptisms;
for singing with us, teaching with us, serving with us, praying with us, hoping
with us, celebrating with us, building for the future with us.
We thank God for the gift of our faith and the privilege of worshipping in this
community for 50 years. As this celebration comes to a close, we now look
forward to what God has in store for us for the future!
Babs Rector
Parishioner since 1969
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OLOL Lake House

OLOL’s vibrant youth ministry, Lake House, began this school
year with fun, faith, and fellowship. Building on the previous
year’s momentum, Lake House welcomed new faces from each
grade year. The teens have enjoyed wonderful musicians who
have shared their God-given talents in nights of praise and
worship, heard from amazing guest speakers, and built friendships that uplift during the difficult high school years. As Lake
House prepares for next summer’s Mission Trip to Catholic
Heart Work Camp, the teens have hosted fundraisers to pay
their own way. The annual Halloween Spooktacular was larger
and better than last year with 37 different table-or-treat stations, a visit from the Sanderson Sisters, and awards for best
costume. Our next large fundraiser is our annual Christmas Coffeehouse and Live Nativity on December 14th. Our
youth are so grateful to be blessed with such a supportive parish family that gives them so much.

Religious Education
The religious education program got off to a great start this year. We look forward to a faith-filled year as the religious education program continues to grow. This year’s Catechetical theme is “Stay With Us.” Pope Francis puts it
this way, “In virtue of Baptism, all the members of the people of God have become missionary disciples. All the baptized, whatever their position in the Church or their level of instruction in the faith, are agents of evangelization.”
We are all disciple-makers. Everything we do must flow from it. Our role in the religious education program is not
to substitute you as principal and first educators of your child, but rather to support you in your parental responsibility of educating your child in the Catholic faith. May God bless you as we travel together over the next several
months on this journey of faith. The sacramental preparation meetings with our parents and students were held
during September and October. It is at these meetings that we began to see the Sacraments as the channel through
which God pours down His grace into our souls.
On September 25, 2019, a Confirmation Ceremony was held where 59 Confirmation Candidates committed to the
Catholic faith and their discernment of the Sacrament of Confirmation. Their parents, sponsors, and catechists recommitted to the Catholic faith and their Baptismal promises. In October, the Confirmation class attended a youth
retreat “Holy Fire,” at the Catholic Pastoral Center, along with 1600 other youth from all around the Diocese and
neighboring states as a part of their Confirmation preparation. They truly enjoyed the experience and the opportunity to attend Mass with Bishop Spalding. The Sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated at The Catholic Pastoral Center on April 26, 2020.
On November 14, 2019, 69 children in the First Communion class received the Sacrament of Reconciliation. They
experienced the Love of Jesus with our priests and their families. Following the children’s confessions, we celebrated with great joy and a reception. We look forward to the Sacrament of First Communion on May 9, 2020. On December 15, 2019, our children will reenact the Christmas story at 9:45am. in the Sanctuary. All are welcome to enjoy this Holiday tradition with our children, the children’s choir, and the Parish families.
We give thanks to God always for our Catechists, remembering them in our prayers, unceasingly calling to mind the
work of our Catholic faith, and the endurance in hope of our Lord Jesus Christ. During this time of faith and family,
may the true meaning of Christmas fill you with joy.

Moms PLUS
Moms PLUS (Moms Providing Love Understanding & Support) has had a very eventful
semester with our annual moms weekend away, another successful consignment sale,
social and family events with lots of new faces (and new babies!) joining our group. If
you are new to the parish or looking for a welcoming, supportive community, join us
Wednesday mornings in room 202 at 9:30am. We meet every Wednesday morning during
the school year where breakfast and childcare are available. We also host evening meetings and special events
such as “Moms Night Out” throughout the year. For
more information, contact Manesa or Ashley at
momsplusolol@gmail.com or check out our Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/momsplus
Save the date! Wiggles Giggles, our Spring children's
consignment sale, is February 26-28th. Find more information at wigglesgiggles.org.

Golden Guys & Gals
Golden Guys and Gals celebrated our fourth anniversary
in October. Our tradition of great companionship, a delicious potluck and bingo was a super way to begin another
year together.
Our activities for the last few months have included going
to the Picasso exhibit at Monthaven with lunch after at
Red Lobster, attending the Wilson Bank Travel Preview
Party, a Christmas potluck at which we played Dirty Santa
and a trip to Ms. Mary Bobo's in Lynchburg for a special
Christmas lunch and shopping. We are beginning to plan
for two possible trips in 2020. Our trips are open to our families, friends, neighbors and church members. In May, we
hope to venture to the Creation Museum and the Ark. October will be San Antonio, TX.
Golden Guys and Gals continues to grow. We would like to welcome Maribeth & Dennis Johnson to the group.
If you would like information about Golden Guys and Gals, contact Kandie G'Francisco at 615.420.0029.

Quilt Ministry
Our goal is to provide a quilt as a small comfort to our parishioners that
might be dealing with health issues or other life struggles. You do not need
any experience to join. We are more than happy to share our knowledge
and experience. We meet the second Thursday of the month at 10:00 2:00.Before each quilt is delivered, it is blessed by a priest or deacon. As of
April 1, 2019, we have distributed 46 quilts. We are blessed to be able to
provide this ministry to our parishioners. It has been a very rewarding experience. If you have any questions, please call Donna Kobza at
615.382.2299 or Paula Weller at 615.417.1879.

Love Knots
The Love Knots is a diverse group of women who crochet or knit items for Hendersonville TriStar Hospital
and Cumberland Pregnancy Crisis Center (CPCC). Our
main handmade items are seasonal baby hats for TriStar
and non-seasonal hats for the CPCC. We also make
Mother’s Throws, Nursing Blankets and washcloths. In
2019 we donated 599 items. We would love new members and are willing to help teach either crocheting or
knitting. We also welcome gentlemen. Please continue
Kelli Verzak at 615.585.3119 for more information.

Tai Chi
The Tai Chi class began at OLOL in the Spring of 2016 with a group of about 4 women. As word has spread and more
people have learned about Tai Chi and its benefits, the class has grown to 15-20 and one morning we had 26 both men
and women! We have cultivated new friendships and everyone will attest that they are reaping the benefits of practicing Tai Chi weekly. Speaking of benefits, Tai Chi is often recommended by doctors and therapists for balance issues, to
promote flexibility, and for strengthening. It has been coined a “moving meditation” and thus aids in relaxation and
stress relief as well.
The Tai Chi class meets in the St. Joseph Hall on Tuesdays from 10-11:00 am and there is no charge. All levels are welcome, we even have a few participants who sit in chairs or at least use the chair for balance as needed.
For more information, please contact Kim Fox at 615.429.5793.

Health & Wellness Ministry
The Health & Wellness Team, which met for the first time this year in May, is a new ministry. We seek to promote the
vibrant health of body, mind and spirit for all our sisters and brothers through education, action and prayer. Jesus said
that he came that we might have life and have it more abundantly. In that spirit we strive to love one another, even as
he has loved us.
Our new ministry has taken on the responsibility of hosting Red Cross Blood drives in the parish 4 times each year.
Our next one is scheduled for January 5, 2020. Check the bulletin for details.
We also are launching an educational outreach effort with our first Healthy Lifestyle Morning event on Saturday, January 11 from 9-11 a.m. We’ll have several
speakers giving great information that will help you get off to a healthy start in
2020. Save the date and mark your calendar now! Please join us for a light breakfast and good fellowship. We’ll all learn together about the wisdom of caring for
these “temples of the Holy Spirit” with which we’ve been entrusted.
If you have an interest in joining our ministry, please contact Jerry Klein at
949.689.0412 or jerry4wellness@gmail.com for more information.
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Mission for St. Bertin in Haiti
“God doesn’t require us to succeed, he only requires that you try.” - Mother Teresa
OLOL’s Mission for St. Bertin continues to try to do all we can to help our poor brothers and sisters in Haiti. Right
now, Haiti is truly in crisis. For more than two months, the country has been paralyzed by violent demonstrations
over government corruption, demanding the resignation of President Jovenel Moïse. Haiti’s currency has lost 50% of
its value in the past two years, and sadly many people cannot afford to feed their families. A recent Haitian government report shows that 35 percent of Haitians – 3.67 million people – are facing either a crisis or emergency when it
comes to getting food. Drought conditions have lowered agricultural production in many parts of the country. And a
severe fuel shortage makes transporting food and supplies a major challenge.
We are working to help the people of St. Bertin as much as we can. The teachers of St. Bertin School will receive an
extra month’s wage as a bonus this Christmas to help them during this difficult time. We recently paid for needed
medical supplies for St. Bertin Clinic. Many needed items have already been collected for the 2020 Spring Sea Container shipment. And we continue to help the poorest of the poor each month through the St. Vincent de Paul Society at St. Bertin. Unfortunately, the Dental Mission planned for January has been postponed to avoid creating hardship
for Father Geordani to host us, given the gas and food shortage.
We are working on plans to rebuild St. Bertin Church, which was
irreparably damaged by an earthquake last year. Several individuals have already made significant donations, so we are off to a
good start with our fundraising. Watch for more information in
coming months.
The most important thing we can do right now is pray for Haiti
and especially the people we serve at St. Bertin. Please pray that
their basic needs will be met and that God will grant them peace,
especially during the Christmas season.
For information, contact Diane Huggins at dphuggins@comcast.net or 615-476-2667 or Therese Casler at
theresecasler@gmail.com or 615-519-1863.

Cursillo
The Cursillo community is thrilled to welcome OLOL’s new Cursillistas, Jeanette Holt and
Ruth Carlson (pictured) who made their cursillo in September at Camp Marymount in Fairview, TN. May the Holy Spirit guide you through your lives especially as you develop the three
pillars of Cursillo; Piety, Study, and Action.
Our most recent OLOL Ultreya (gathering of those parishioners who have completed their
Cursillo weekend) was held in October. It was an evenings filled with prayer, sharing, song,
fellowship and food. Doug Blake lead us in song through the evening. Janette Holt and Celilia
Melancon were kind enough to share their faith journey with the group.
Spring English 2020: Men's February 6-9, Women’s February 20-23
Our upcoming OLOL Ultreyas are scheduled for the second Tuesday of March, June and October, 2020. All cursillistas are welcome. To learn more about this exciting ministry, please
contact Helen Rupert, OLOL Coordinator to the diocesan Cursillo, at hrupert1@live.com or
615-712-4292. For additional information on the Nashville Cursillo Movement visit: www.nashvillecursillo.com
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Adult Faith Education
“What does being Catholic mean to you?
We profess the four marks of the Church at every Mass: One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic. But
how do we live out our faith in our day-to-day lives? According to Fr. Thomas, “Being a Christian
means being a happy person in a miserable world.” As Fr. Thomas says, “Our happiness isn’t found in
positions, possessions or pretenses,” but within our human nature God has placed the desire for
true happiness in Him. “The Happy Catholic Life” is a series of adult talks on Wednesday
nights in Rooms 206-207 from 6:45-7:45 PM, designed to help you live the happiest Catholic
life possible. Our speakers have included Sr. Maria, Fr. Eric and Bishop Spalding, as well as experts
on parenting and matters of faith. December’s theme is the “Happy Catholic Marriage.” In January,
we will discover Catholic beauty in art and music, and in February, we will meet some Holy Adventurers who travel to spread the Gospel around the world. Childcare for all ages is available. Registration is requested with the nursery director: olol.kathleen@gmail.com. Join us next Wednesday
for coffee and Clare’s cookies, and a little bit of Catholic theology for a deeper happiness in life.
Join Us and Become Part of the CONNECT Family! We are celebrating our 6th year of Connect
Bible Studies! Connect is a parish- wide small group Bible study that takes place in homes and classrooms. We come together to form friendships and support one another as we deepen our faith
through our love of Scripture, the Word of God. Our parish keeps growing, and so it is becoming
even more important that we help one another CONNECT in small groups. Currently, CONNECT supports 14 groups who meet either at Our Lady of the Lake or in homes during the week,
but more groups are needed to reach everyone in a small group Bible study. Would you consider
becoming a CONNECT facilitator or participant?
Are you a people person? Do you have a hospitable heart?
If so, then you could be a facilitator for a 6-8-week small group study. You choose the time and
place that is convenient for you. You don’t need to be a professional teacher or a Bible scholar. CONNECT will provide the Bible Study for
you to read as a group. Your "yes" to God will
help you grow in your faith as well as meet new
friends at our parish.
In January, look for the CONNECT sign-ups in the
Narthex after Mass. We will be there to answer
your questions and encourage you to join us. We
hope you can be a part of our CONNECT family.
For more information call Patti Deffendall
615.944,8986 or Jeannette Holt 615.417.0982.
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Adult Faith Formation
Advent is special season of spiritual renewal. For many of us, it flies by in a rush of distraction with Christmas holiday preparations, and we miss it. What is the solution? Make a decision this year to break away
from the pre-Christmas rush. The source of hope is rooted in the Holy Spirit, which is the love of God
that has been poured into our hearts.
What is Alpha? This is a new ministry in our parish that explores what is at the heart of the Christian
faith. All are welcome to join in on Sunday mornings from 9:30 am to 10:45 am in the Bevington Hall. Alpha encourages the exploration of our most fundamental questions about God. There are no wrong questions, and it is a great place to bring friends and family who are not practicing Christians.
Each 10-week session of Alpha, held twice a year in our parish, concludes with a retreat day, during Advent and during Lent. Both retreats focus on welcoming the Holy Spirit into our lives. All are welcome!

Do you need a great Christmas present for someone you love?
REBOOT! is the fun, inspiring and
practical experience of applying the
beauty and genius of the heart of the
Gospel to every aspect of your life.
From prayer and spirituality, to work,
dating, marriage, parenting, health and
more! There is no part of your life that
will be left untouched. REBOOT is
coming to Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Church on Tuesday, February 18th,
2020 from 7 PM – 9:30 PM. Chris
Stefanick will lead us to rediscover
God and the life we are made for, living
life to the full, becoming all God created
us to be.
Tickets are $25 and are available online
at reallifecatholic.com or after Mass in
the Narthex. With the help of generous
benefactors, tickets for high school and
Confirmation students are available for
$5. Confirmation students may purchase their tickets through the Religious
Education Office.

RCIA
We are happy to announce that we have 21 candidates (already
baptized) and 3 catechumens (baptized elect) for RCIA 20192020! They participated in the Rite of Acceptance at the 11am
Mass on Sunday November 24th. At this ritual they are accepted
by us and we accept them into our hearts and our parish. Their
pictures (taken by Noel Lotz) are hanging on the wall by the coffee pot in the Narthex. Please get to know them and pray for
them through this process leading up to their reception into the
Church at the Easter Vigil. It is a pleasure to guide and support
them with the able assistance of our team.

Surviving Divorce
We just finished our last Surviving Divorce session for 2019. As would be expected, the thoughts and conversations turn to the upcoming holiday season. Borrowing from the founder of Surviving Divorce, Rose Sweet, we
share one concrete suggestion to help you and your family during the Christmas season. Please follow the link at
the end of the article for the complete list. Every year most of us tend to fantasize about the delights of the holidays, wanting this year to top all previous years. We spend more, decorate more, bake more, and eat more! What
a set up for disappointment—divorce or no divorce. Divorce makes the holidays even more difficult: other families
are having so much fun and you are not. There’s no money, the kids are at the other parent’s house, and the
sweetest holiday memories can bring the deepest sorrow and grief. One step in faith can help you unload the
dread, anxiety, or loneliness for a time of inner peace and hope.
Go to Mass and rejoice in your heart. In the “Surviving Divorce” DVD series, Dr. Ray, Father Steve, and Fr.
Calloway all remind us that we are emotional creatures. But after divorcing our wounded emotions can be fickle;
it’s our thoughts and beliefs that are meant to guide us. As Father Steve says about the wild emotions, “Go higher.
Go to what you know to be true.” During the Christmas season your emotions may be extremely tender; the
tears may come, and the cries of your heart may be muffled by the strains of “Silent Night”. But come. Come as
you are. Let the day come and go and never forget that you are
loved. Know that there is hope- even when you can’t sense or feel
it. Believe it! Know that as the child was born to embrace the cross,
so, too, have you been called to endure life’s unjust sufferings. But
know that if you remain open to God that through the crosses of
your divorce there will be resurrection and salvation- for you and
your whole family. That is the hope we have in these holidays.

OLOL in Action
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Baptisms
Dylan Cruz

Westor Qijano

Alexander Martinez

Maria Isabella Acosta Darina Avila

James Pena

Pierre Desmoineaux

Christian Perez

Juliana Luis

Isabel Calvillo

Kevin Alvarez

Yanely Cortez

Eden Daughenbaugh

Nestor Duarte

Yvan Garcia

Isaac Joseph Link

Angel Martinez

Evelyn Farias

Nora Fitzsimmons

David Gudino

Julian Perez

Christian Smith

Arturo Hernandez

Melanie Avalos

Ella Jo Radish

Oscar Hernandez

Dylan Lopez

Our heartfelt condolences
to the families of:

Christian Higuera

Oliver Mancilla

Dylan Godinez

•

Fred Pagel

Marjorie Sosa

Axel Carillo

Caleb Joseph Conner

•

Regina Mary Gunn

Omar Mendoza

Iverson Garcia

Annay Rivas

•

Ralph Moore

Mateo Mendoza

Aliet Juarez

Gustavo Martinez

•

Judy Schenk

Rowden Prescott
Cook

Keily Galan

Caiden Andres Bell

•

Jeanie Wynne

Emily Santos

Noah Laurence
Adams

•

Ray Vander Wielen

•

Kenneth Williams

William Bo Dickert
Declan Ryan Couch
Jenileydis Perez
Walter Figueroa
Jonathan Figueroa
Yelitza Perez
Melanie Ramos
Bella Perez
Nataline Sustaita
Sayden Vazquez
Aiden Vazquez

Matteo Santos
Donna Patlan
Dylan Mendez

Jisel Rivas
Luisa Pedroza
Niomi Alvarado
Mateo Alvarado
Jakelin Hilario
Adrian Gordillo
Linin Olmedo

Deaths

Abigail R. Sansom
Ella Reese Hearn
Randal John Hayes
Sebastian Zane
Calvillo

Marriages
Our very best to the newlyweds:
Nicolas Person & Fatima Vazquez
James Baylor III & Sarah Russell
Blake Edwards & Madeline Koren
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OLOL New Members

Please join us in
welcoming the
following families
who have recently
registered at Our
Lady of the Lake.

Mack & Ashley Andrews Jose Manooparambil
Gwen & Gunnar

Giovanni & Crystal
Rosania

Jeff & Karen Aversa

Bridget McFadgyen

Matthew & Kathy Rossi

David & Michelle Blanton
Hanna & Emily

Jason & Tonya Mennino
Stefan & Alexis

Liz Samperi
Evangelina & Annastasia

Marion Blodgett

Richard & Lauren
Michalec
Chase, Brielle & Nikolai

Bennett & Monica
Schwontkowski

Ethan & Stephanie
Bradley
Ethan James

Rich & June Michalowski Paul Scioliho
Stefanie Montavon

Our Parish family is a
large and active one
and is always in need
of newcomers
involvement.
For additional
questions or
volunteer
opportunities, please
contact:

Caroline Broler & Scott
McCown

Anhminh Do & Tran
Tran
Chelsa & Caden
David & Julie Cavalli
Shelby
David & Sue Fawcette

Kathleen Moore
Kathleen

raecollier@realtracs.com

Thomas & Emma
Gillcrist
Worth
Sean & Samantha
Kierman
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Robert & Pamela
Spodarek

John & Margaret
Mueller

Lucy Tate

Jeff & Laura Oakey
Cole & Marguerite

Stephen Valente
Stephen

Joe & Erica Pudlo
Reese & Owen

Michael & Rita Vannini

Bob & Monica Gerken

Rae Collier
Welcoming Chair
615.305.0465

Heather Smithson
Layla

Juan Carlos & Lisa
Quintana
Carolyn & Cathryn
Sebastian & Andrea
Rios
Sebastian & Jude

Andy & Kim Whitaker
Suzi, AJ & Graham
Michael Ziemski

Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Church

∞ Mission ∞
A parish is a place of encounter with
Christ where His followers gather in His
name to worship and find spiritual
Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Church
1729 Stop 30 Road
Hendersonville, Tennessee 37075
Phone: 615.824.3276
Fax: 615.824.7989
Email: office@ololcconline.com

nourishment for our pilgrimage of faith.
Our Lady of the Lake is a welcoming and
committed family of believers, centered in
the Eucharist, who strive to authentically
live as disciples of Our Lord.

Mass Schedule at Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Church
Saturday Mass 5:00 PM (fulfills Sunday Worship obligation)
Sunday Masses* 8:30 AM & 11:00 AM
Spanish Mass 6:00 PM
Weekday Masses

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 9:15 AM
Friday (Communion Service) 6:30 AM
Wednesday Youth Mass (when school is in session) 6:15 PM
Reconciliation Saturday, 4:00 - 4:50 PM or by appointment
* Nursery for infants & toddlers provided during Sunday morning Masses

Our hearts and doors are open. We hope to see you here.

